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DECEMBER 2022 ACTIVITY LOG 

 
12/02/2022 1846 hrs was radioed by Officer Amaya of a possible car blocking a driveway [403 Third st] 

(Polk/3rd) arrived but saw no vehicle blocking driveway, but there was a vehicle parked on a 
questionable Red Curb. Contacted Rich brown and was instructed to no cite vehicle as the curb   
was too faded. Nothing further to report. 

12/02/2022 2249 hrs while doing the walk through of downtown SJB , found Jan's rock shop unlocked.  
Notified Rich brown and called dispatch to let them know that security triggered the alarm. Door  
was secured and owners were insight shortly after incident. Nothing further to report. 

12/02/2022 2307 hrs while continuing the patrol of downtown SJB found 306 Third st [Mrs. B'S] open  
notified dispatch and rich brown. Contact information for the owner was found and a person was  
sent to lock the business on the owners behalf. Business secured nothing further to report. 

12/03/2022 2212HRS somebody called esteban saying there’s a house making too much noise. A  
house on the copperleaf community 263 copperleaf. We approached the house and the owner  
said sorry about the noise and the people are leaving. Nothing further 

12/03/2022 2300HRS i arrived on san Jose Street where i notice a vehicle that has been parked over  
72 hours. I gave this vehicle a parking ticket for city code violation 7-4-100. I left san jose st at  
2328HRS 

12/04/2022 1915HRS arrived at the elementary school where I noticed a male and female sitting  
outside the office. I asked them if they were doing ok. They were working on homework. No  
other issues to report. Left at 1920HRS 

12/04/2022 1939HRS I arrived at Copperleaf LN, where I notice a vehicle parked 18ich away from the  
curb so I went to park and write the parking warning. While I was doing this the vehicle had left.  
No other issues to report. I left Copperleaf LN at 1957HRS 

12/05/2022 1808HRS I arrived on sixth st where i notice a vehicle parked the wrong way, I gave this  
vehicle a parking warning. No other issues to report i left sixth st at 1822HRS 

12/05/2022 1958HRS I diving on lang ct when I notice a vehicle parked on the sidewalk, I gave this  
vehicle a parking warning no other issues to report. I left lang CT at 2002HRS 

12/08/2022 2344HRS conducted patrol at the Valero gas station and there's a grey Mercedes Ben's  
that has been here since last night. Nobody is inside the car. License plate # 5RJN765. The  
headlight is on. Nothing further 

12/09/2022 1636: informed code enforcement that digital traffic sign was not working. 
12/09/2022 2002: Valero employee made contact and informed officer valadez about silver Mercedes  

that has been parked on property. Deputy Miller was contacted. Information about vehicle  
removal was passed on to employee. 

12/09/2022 2317: patrolled through windmill. Upon arrival 2 females were in the clinic lounge area. Both 
identified/ verified themselves as cleaning staff. Nothing further to report. Area is secure.  

12/09/2022 2346HRS conducted a citation on a grey Nissan suv rogue for parking at a crosswalk. On  
mackalemi st and Monterey st. Liscence plate # 7LN5312. Nothing further 

12/10/2022 0005HRS conducted a green tag on a white Subaru 4door on Washington st and Lang st.  
Sections violated SJBMC 7-4-710. Car hasn't been moved for over than 72 hours. License plate  



#7NPM157. Nothing further 
12/10/2022 0024HRS conducted a green tag on a white jaguar 4door on copperleaf ln and cedar CT.  

Sections violated SJBMC 7-4-710. Car hasn't been moved for over than 72 hours. Liscence  
plate # 8TPD399.Nothing further 

12/10/2022 0044HRS conducted a citation on a blue scion 2door at polk st and sixth st. It has a flat tire  
and webs. It hasn't move for over 72 hours. Its not the first time I gave it a ticket. Sections  
violated SJBMC 7-4-710. Liscence plate # 8DDM260. Nothing further 

12/10/2022 0054HRS conducted a citation on a black Toyota Tacoma pick up truck on seventh st and  
San Antonio St. Sections violated SJBMC 7-4-710. It hasn't moved for over 72 hours. Its not the  
first time i gave it a ticket. Liscence plate #6J39595. Nothing further 

12/10/2022 0115HRS conducted a citation on a grey BMW X5 SUV on San Jose st and Third st. It  
hasn't been moved for over 72 hours its been tagged before. Liscence plate # 5DRG285.  
Sections violated SJBMC 7-4-710. Nothing further 

12/10/2022 0330HRS conducted a citation on a white Gmc pick up truck. It hasn't been moved for over  
72 hours its been tagged before. Liscence plate #4M86171 Sections violated SJBMC 7-4-710.  
Nothing further 

12/10/2022 0347HRS conducted a citation on a black Chevy SUV liscence plate # 8GPH362 and a  
black dodge magnum 4door liscence plate # 6XFJ285 parking in a no parking zone on  
muckelemi st and San Antonio St. Violation 7-4-100 stopping in specified places . Nothing  
further 

12/11/2022 0006HRS conducted patrol at the veterans hall and the main door was open. I called rich  
and he said to call dispatch sheriffs. I called dispatch and they said they're going to send a  
deputy. Sheriff arrived and everything was good. Nothing further 

12/11/2022 2338HRS conducted a citation on a grey Honda civic 4door license plate # 6XBY801 for  
parking on a no parking zone on muckelemi st and San Antonio St. Nothing further 

12/12/2022 1859HRS I was flag down by a vehicle that had followed me into Hacienda Hotel parking,  
they were asking for directions to a house. They couldn't get the address to come up on there  
phone. I put the address on my phone and had them follow me to the house (415 old San Juan  
Hollister road). Body cam was turned on, no issues to report I continued Patrol at 1907HRS 

12/12/2022 2110: conducted a foot patrol in the downtown area of 3rd st. Verified that all business  
doors were locked for the exception of la casa Rosa. Officer parga and I entered and cleared  
the building. No suspicious activity or incidents to report. 

12/13/2022 2336HRS conducted a no parking zone citation on a croswalk on a Kia soul red suv on  
muckelemi st and San Antonio. Liscence plate # 6JTA503. Nothing further 

12/14/2022 0017HRS conducted a green tag on a blue Chevrolet 3100 pick up truck. Sections violated  
SJBMC 7-4-710. Parked for more than 72 hours. Nothing further 

12/14/2022 0111HRS conducted a green tag on a Volkswagen pick up truck on Lang CT and Lang st.  
Sections violated SJBMC 7-4-710. Parked for more than 72 hours. Nothing further 

12/14/2022 1801HRS Conducted a patrol of San Juan VFW. There was a gray Ford mustang CL:63853  
handicap parked in the parking lot. We also observed a open fence. We cleared the area and  
did not observed anyone. We proceeded on looking and securing the gate. Nothing further. 

12/14/2022 2339HRS conducted a green tag on a brown Chevy avalanche pick up truck license plate 
CA #87525W1 on Alameda st and Lang st. Sections violated SJBMC 7-4-710. The truck has a  
flat tire and it's been parked longer than 72 hours. I took pictures. nothing further. 

12/15/2022 0017 conducted a citation 7-4-100 stopping on specified places. A green Ford mustang was  
parked in unauthorized parking zone. On Monterey st and Larissa Dr. It was parked in the  



veterans hall. License plate CA #63853 d/v. I took pictures. Nothing further. 
12/15/2022 0044HRS conducted a green tag on a white Chevrolet pick up. License plate CA #  

7G78298. It has the front end crashed in. This was on San Antonio St and sixth street. Sections  
violated SJBMC 7-4-710. Parked longer than 72 hours. Female stepped out of residence and  
questioned what we were doing. I took pictures. Nothing further 

12/15/2022 0113HRS conducted a citation on a grey ford f-150 pick up truck. It's been parked longer  
than 72 hours. City code violation 7-4-710. This was on Donner st and Ahwahnee st. License  
plate CA #27734K1. I took pictures. Nothing further 

12/15/2022 1720- patrolled San Juan elementary, 3 vehicles parked in parking zone no occupants. 
Honda accord grey (lp#:7EMM428), Silver ford explorer, (Lp#8wpz752), Black Hyundai sonata 
(lP#:8sgu339) 

12/15/2022 1935- got flagged down by resident on caetano, had a concern on his vehicle being green  
tagged I spoke to him and cleared it out, gentlemen leaves town frequent and has no one to  
move vehicle for him. But vehicle is not abandoned and does run is also registered, vehicle is in  
driveway at the time of contact, light green 1955 Chevy 3100 pickup.(Green tag was myself and  
junior last night). 

12/15/2022 2259- checked on water tower white pipe coming from ground was leaks my excessive  
water called public works city of SJB. I was told they would be right out to shut it off. 

12/17/2022 0949HRS I was diving on Franklin Circle when I noticed a dog in the road, the dog kept  
walking up to a house so i proceeded to follow the dog and knock on the door to let them know  
that their dog was out. Body cam was turned on no other issues to report i left Franklin Circle at  
0953HRS 

12/17/2022 1336HRS I was diving down THE ALAMEDA when i noticed a vehicle that had been parked  
over 72 hours, after starting to write this vehicle a parking warning i notice that there was a  
parking warning on the ground 3 FT away from the vehicle i confirmed that the parking warning  
belong to vehicle, then stop writing my warning because it had not been 72-hours since the  
original warning was given. No other issues to report I left THE ALAMEDA at 1344HRS 

12/17/2022 2237 hrs foot patrolled downtown SJB . 2247 while checking doors found anatolias  
boutique to be unlocked, notified Rich Brown and was instructed to call business owner but they  
did not answer. Attempted to call rich brown but he also did not answer. Door was able to be  
secured but Rich Brown was not able to be reached. Instructed graveyard shift to give a call to  
inform him of the happenings.Nothing further to report 

12/18/2022 1032HRS i was driving down THE ALAMEDA when i notice ti vehicles parked for over 72- 
hours, i gave both of these vehicles parking warnings for SJBMC 7-4-710 parking for over 72- 
hours. No other issues to report. I left THE ALAMEDA at 1106HRS 

12/18/2022 1113HRS I notice a jeep parked in the parking lot of the soccer field off of THE ALAMEDA,  
in the windows of the vehicle there were for sale signs I called the owner a let them know that  
they needed to move the vehicle or take down the for sale signs. Body cam was turned on. No  
other issues to report I left the soccer field parking lot at 1128HRS 

12/19/2022 1351: patrolled through Copperleaf area. During patrol a elderly male had stopped me to  
discuss a green tag that had been issued to his vehicle for 72 hour parking violation. Nothing  
further to report. Area is secure. 

12/19/2022 1732HRS dispatch got a call for service was from a woman, she explained that she needed  
at third ST and Washington ST for a parking issue. 1738HRS I arrived at Third ST and  
Washington ST, I was contacted by a resident she explained that there were two African  
American males walking in out of Daisy's coming from a running car. After talking with some of  



the people from Daisy's, I notice the two males walking out a business with four glass shells in  
their hand. I ask the two males what they were doing. They responded by saying they were  
working. I made contact with the business owner and she explained that they were her family  
helping her with renovations, no other issues to report. I left third ST at 1754HRS 

12/19/2022 1930HRS I was diving on First ST when I notice a garage door of a house was open there  
were no lights on and zero cars in front of the residence. I walk up to the house and look for  
signs of forced entry. Signs of forced entry were found. As I was walking away from the  
residents the garage door closed and I could hear a dog whimpering. I called Sheriff's dispatch  
and informed him of the situation. Sheriff's Department showed up and knocked on the door  
there was no answer, there was no else they could do. No other issues to report. I left first ST /  
Jefferson ST at 2006HRS 

12/20/2022 2014: patrolled through cemetery. Upon arrival a male was smoking a cigarette on the  
property. I informed him that the property was closed to the public after dark. He complied and  
left property. Nothing further to report. 

12/20/2022 2315HRS conducted a green tag on a black hummer h3 SUV. License plate CA #  
6ANV942 on copperleaf LN/ Cedar CT. Section violated SJBMC 7-4-710. It's been parked at the  
same spot for more than 72 hours. The tires were chalked 72 hours ago and there was no  
movement. I took pictures. Nothing further 

12/20/2022 2330HRS conducted a citation on a brown Chevrolet avalanche on Alameda st and Lang  
st. License plate CA #87525W1 expiration 2023. City cod3 violation 7-4-710 No parking in  
excess of 72 hours. Nothing further 

12/21/2022 0019HRS conducted a green tag on a green Ram 3500 pick up truck on seventh st and  
polk st. Sections violated 7-4-710. It has been parked longer than 72 hours. The tires were  
chalked. I took pictures. Nothing further 

12/21/2022 0054HRS conducted a green tag on a brown GMC Sierra pick up truck on muckelemi st  
and fourth st. Sections violated SJBMC 7-4-710. The tire has been chalked before the 72 hours.  
License plate CA#5P76284. I took pictures. Nothing further 

12/22/2022 2341HRS conducted a citation on a grey Nissan Altima 4door on muckelemi st and San  
Antonio St. City code violation 7-4-100 stopping in specified places. No parking zone. License  
plate CA #9BRL648 expiration 2023. I took pictures. Nothing further 

12/22/2022 2358HRS conducted a citation on a blue Volkswagen pick up truck on Lang CT and Lang  
St. City code violation 7-4-710 No parking in excess of 72 hours. It's been green tagged before.  
License plate CA #1X89109 expiration 2023. I took pictures. Nothing further 

12/23/2022 0106HRS conducted a citation on a black hummer H3 SUV on copperleaf LN and Cedar  
CT. License plate CA #6ANV942 expiration 2023.City code violation 7-4-710 No parking in  
excess of 72 hours. Tires where chalked 3 days ago and it's been green tag. I took pictures.  
Nothing further 

12/23/2022 0134HRS conducted patrol at the mission Vista apartments parking lots and there's a  
vehicle double parked. License plate CA #7CFR914. White Nissan Altima 4door. Nothing further 

12/23/2022 0435HRS semi drove in thru town followed to get number of plates. (Trailer LP#:4mr4111) 
Had to follow to cooler plant guard was aggressive we asked kindly to allow us to get the license  
Plate number for the tractor he told us to "get the heck out of there!" 

12/23/2022 2024: patrolled through cemetery. Upon arrival silver Honda Accord with 3 visual male  
occupants were parked on property. I then informed them that cemetery was not open to the  
public at these hours. Driver complied and left property. Nothing further to report. Area is clear  
and secure. 



12/24/2022 2302HRS arrived at 3rd St to conduct a foot patrol where we found the back door to Dona  
Esther's open, Rich and SO dispatch were notified and we were able to secure the door  
ourselves. All businesses except for Daisy's were closed, no other issues to report. Left at  
2322HRS 

12/25/2022 0926HRS I was leave San Juan VFW when a lady in a black SUV stop me and informed  
me about a lady in the road on muckelemi jumping in front of cars, 0927HRS I arrived on  
muckelemi ST across from Mission Garden Apartments where I located the lady in the road. I  
approach this lady and asked if she was ok. She didn't seem very alert . I called Sheriff's  
Department and waited for the arrival.Sheriff's Department showed up. No other issues to  
report. Body cam was turned on. I left muckelemi ST at 0951HRS 

12/26/2022 1003HRS I was driving down the Alameda when I noticed a black SUV that had been  
parked over 72 hours, I gave this vehicle a parking ticket for city code violation 7-4-710 parking  
for over 72-hours, no other issues to report I left THE ALAMEDA at 1016HRS 

12/26/2022 1326HRS I was driving down the Alameda when I looked down Lang Street and saw a  
black SUV parked the wrong direction I gave this vehicle a parking warning, body cam was  
turned on no other issues to report. I left Lang ST at 1343HRS 

12/26/2022 1419HRS I was driving down Monterey Street when I noticed a gray pickup truck part 18  
inches away from the curb I gave this vehicle a parking ticket for city code violation 7-4-115  
Wheels further than 18 inches away from the curb. Body cameras turned on no other issues to  
report I left Monterey Street at 1440HRS 

12/29/2022 0502HRS conducted patrol at the veterans hall and a semi truck is parked here. License  
plate CA 9F19061 4GV3331. We called rich and he asked us to write a green tag. Nothing  
further 

12/29/2022 2358HRS conducted patrol at the San Juan Bautista cemetery. Semi came into town we  
were only able to get the trailer license plate CA #4PY6726 white semi. Nothing further 

12/30/2022 0026HRS conducted a green tag on a grey Nissan quest van on second st and tahualami  
st. License plate CA #8CIH586. Sections violated SJBMC 7-4-710. It's been tire chalked and it  
has a flat tire with leaf residue on the windshield. I took pictures. Nothing further 

12/30/2022 0037HRS conducted a green tag on a grey Lexus LS460 4door on third st and north st.  
Sections violated SJBMC 7-4-710. License plate CA # 6GYA502. The car has been tire chalked  
for more that 3 days. I took pictures. Nothing further 

12/30/2022 0051HRS conducted a green tag on a grey dodge ram2500 pick up truck on seventh st and  
polk st. Sections violated SJBMC 7-4-710. License plate CA #5F92939. The truck has been tire  
chalked. It hasn't moved for more than 3 days. I took pictures. Nothing further 

12/30/2022 0112HRS conducted a green tag on a gold Ford pick up truck on muckelemi st and San  
Antonio St. Sections violated SJBMC 7-4-710. License plate CA #04243X. The truck has been  
parked for more than 3 days. I took pictures. Nothing further 

12/30/2022 0117HRS conducted a green tag on a white dodge van on Monterey st and church st.  
Sections violated SJBMC 7-4-710. License plate CA #7AJU896. The van was tire chalked and  
it's been parked for more than 3 days. I took pictures. Nothing further 

12/30/2022 0254HRS conducted a green tag on a grey Chevrolet van on the Alameda and old San  
Juan Hollister rd. Sections violated SJBMC 7-4-710. License plate CA #8VFM554. The van has  
been parked at the same spot for over 3 days. It's been tire chalked. I also took pictures.  
Nothing further 

12/30/2022 1948: checked on water tower. Gate was open. 2 vehicles were parked at the gate. City  
 



worker came out and informed me they were working on the internet connection. Nothing further  
to report. Area is secure. 

12/31/2022 Patrolled all side streets starting from 0350HRS until 0450HRS I made contact with a drunk  
suspect at third st and Polk st. He was siting on the ground in front of the San Juan bakery and  
had no shirt on or shoes. I though my body camera turned on but it did not I continue to follow  
person from along side of him as he walk the st of San Juan I was going to call the sheriff  
officers to let them know of the suspect but suspect took off running down third st followed in my  
car and when suspect sat on the ground sheriff officers had arrived and took control of the  
situation. I was told to leave the seen after suspect started getting mad at me for thinking I had  
called the sheriffs officers on him. So I was ask to leave my sheriffs officers. The rest of the time  
was all clear and nothing to report. 

12/31/2022 2130 was informed about arching powerline at the water treatment plant. Headed to area  
and staged there until Rich Brown arrived. Nothing further to report 

12/31/2022 Made contact with suspect that may have popped fireworks at 234. Cyprus at 2320HRS  
just let the suspect know it is a 1000 fine if caught. All Clear from there. 

12/31/2022 Patrolled all side st from 2350HRS until 0150HRS at 0106HRS I came across a lost do at  
Donner and Ahwahnee st found the owner at 0108HRS owner help me search for the dog after  
it ran away found owns dog and brought it back to its home after all that we are all clear and no  
issues to report. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


